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Frl. L. Hofbauer, Beetho
recently, aged 72 years. .....
\
HOME.
Mozart’s manuscript of h
The Seidl concerts, at Brighton Beach, began on June a sale, in Berlin, for $400.
27th.
. T . .
Handel’s Israel in Egyp
The sixth annual examination of tne American Col¬ for the first time in PariB.
lege of Musicians was held at the New York University
Dr. Carl Reinecke has j
on June 24th.
“ The'Governor of Tours.”
The Ovide Musin Concert Company closed a successSims Reeves took his fare
ful season of thirty-four weeks’ duration at Hartford; Mme. Christine Neilson assi
Conn., on June 12th.
Mme. Carreno played M
Tschaikow- forte concerto, at Berlin, on
The Composers’ Club gave a reception to Tschaikowski, in New York, at which several of this composer’s,
Jules Alary, a fruitful
works were performed.
and arias, and a vocal teac
(
Mr. Gustav Hinrichs inaugurated his summer season yearp. ....
of grand opera in Philadelphia on June 8th. The-iniThe Grand Cross of the
tial opera was “ William Tell,”
conferred on Prof.-. Helmho
Constantin Sternberg is making. efforts to establish acoustics:
A left-handed violinist
a symphony orchestra in Philadelphia, with the view to
peared
in Berlin.' He is sa
giving concerts next winter.
great accuracy.
•Mr. A. W. Borsy, of Philadelphia, opened a new
But three copies of Chop
organ by King, at Bridgeton, N. J., on the lOth’of June.
Local papers speak in the highest terms of the per¬ in 1849. One of these 'fra
formance.
Mr. William Steinway, at the invitation of the Ger¬
man Social Scientific Society, recently delivered a lec¬
ture on ‘ ‘ The Beginning and development of Pianp
Building in Europe and the United States,” and on
“The Development of Music and German Opera in
America.”
A Matinee musicale was given at “ Glenmont,” the
residence of Thomas A. Edison, under the direction of
Mr. F. Sonnekalb, who played several piano! selections.
Misg, Lillie Berg and Meigs *sang, and the cantata,
“ Jlmg Rene’s Daughter,” Smart, was rendered by the

[All matter intended for this Department should be addressed to
Mrs. Helen D. TbutbS^l, Box 2920, New York- City.]

testimonials, will give hour-lessons, two per week, for library devoted to his Art, an
the sum of five dollars a quarter. This is illustration suf- extremely expensive, costing
ficientto show the American teacher that England is no much as books of equal size u
El Dorado for musicians. -The .only safeguard against must take some of the leadingm
, this kind of thing in our own country is for each teacher zines. Then there is the att
to become more and more competent. Knowledge begets National Association meetings
Fconfidenqe, and confidence in one’s "own ability will.per=.expense. The progressive tea
mit no such humiliating prices as above quoted.”
coming in contact with the l
One of the last editorials by the late Dr. Carl Merz/ country, therefore he will atte
in Brainard'§ Musical World, contains this appeal to of Mu£ic. And he must hear
music-teachers : “ Women complain constantly because he lives in a provincial town th
There is a^discrimination made against them on. the point of which entails expense of tim
of wages, yet it is our observation that far too many
In’nearly all kinds of bus
ladies in the ranks of the musical profession are guilty whole years while the musician
of lowering the prices to secure pupils, and in order to productive activity, since ou
protect themselves against their musical superiors. Our up their homes during the Sum
women’s rights advocates find fault with factories, with wished, he could not teach fro
nment
h school boards and institutions
foer.
ing, because they, as a rule, pay lower wages to women
Unfortunately many pupils
than to men. We think they are right in asserting that missing lessons, and while the
if the work is as well done, the pay ought to be the same, all such, he generally is too'ten
... whether the work be done by women or men. ..But let this amounts to a very serious
these reformers look into our profession and see how
In a mechanical: pursuit a m
ladies often deliberately cut down prices where no one day and still keep up. health
- -forces them or obliges them to do so. There is no sched- possible for a .music teacher
-ule of prices discriminating against ladies ; the male vocation’that makes, greater d
portion of the profession have n.0 advantage over them system, because music is an
in fixing prices, but neither have they any protection, judge everything from an ide
Do ladies mean to intimate, by the prices they charge, and when one listens intent
that their work is Of a correspondingly lower grade ? Of endeavor-to impress an idea
course not. Still they cut dojj^n® the prices until it is doing anything else with all o
difficult for them ast(well as for men to get a living.
larly exhaustive to the nervou
“ Teachers, we appeal to you to have more self-respect, we do anything with all our
to value your labor higher and to love your profession prostration,, whether the exert
better. Do not selfishly cut down prices, caring not
The long vacations are ex
what is to become of the next generation of teachers.; imposed upon, the teach dr
If you love the Art you teach, if you regard the profession charge them tuition, fees larg
to which you belong, then keep up its reputation and remunerative period of the y
standing,'not only by doing honest work', not only by patrons expect a teacher t^k
self-improvement, but by sustaining reasonable..prices themaelyes, and to be 'alwayr
.for your professional labors. If others are proud to call Ms .services to’any benevolen
themselves lawyers, doctors, or ministers, we would en hey maybe interested, and

els of the blood-and-thunder order, yet there is a class
of music that ranks with the best in literature. Teach
these-people to appreciate a few pieces selected from the
gems of the classical composers, and show theifi that
these are equal, intellectually, emotionally and morally,
to the best thoughts.in_prose and poetry.
They would not expect some half-educated young
person to teach their children the noblest and best
thoughts in the world’s books, for this requires a person
of complete education and broadest culture, and why
should they look for good music, teaching frenra'novice ?
It r< [uii js a ci Iti 'jj/ ni ileli 11« ich < se - ings in
musical art that are really worth studying and paying
for.' The amateur teacher gives attention to- the selfevident things in music only, things that even the ordi
nary pupil can see for himself, or things that a°first- class
teacher will impart as accessory while teaching the pupil
to bring out the musical effects from his piece, to per¬
form it artistically, be the piece ever m simple, while he
ifj also teaching that difficult -and subtle subject, touch,
and imparting the ability to play with feeling,’ under¬
standing, and musical intelligence.
/
. .
Again, would right-minded parents consent to have
' the minds and morals of their, children corrupted by the
teacher who taught reading from the trash and riff-raff
of'the street book-stalls ? Why' should they any more
willingly consent to have their children’s -taste and
aesthetical and emotional nature corrupted by the musi¬
cal trash that; is universally given by these amateur
teachers ?
“As the twig is bent, the'tree’s inclined.” Every good
' teacher has Suffered agonies from pupils, who have been
under the baneful influence of poor teaching. How'he
has despaired of ever getting such pupils to appreciate
good music ! How he has had to work to get them into
ways of practice that had any real worth in them 1 He
has not only to teach the child from the beginning, but
has had to do that which was vastly more difficult, root
' out the brambles and' thistles that the parent has paid
some dab
and in<
t amateur to on
while if the competent teacher could have had the child
when his mind was ready for good sowing, like a newly

the part of the dabbling amate^^t
out of the profession by these nigg
th 1 sral espoBsibility re s, an
If these amateur teachers will
they will get more pupils at the hig
prices will enable them to seek furth
unless they are too trifling and ind
selves worthy of a fair share of the

' PIANO FOETE: TEA

BY J. W. ANBREW

The work of piano-forte teachin
two parts, to wit, the technical-and
All that pertains, to jnnsic, aside
in its production, is considered a
distinct from the technical.
The fundamental basis of all pia
considered, is the playing of the
sages and chords in* a propel ma
position of the arms, wrists, and h
finished tone production, under th
artistic sense of the performer.
channels albiie that the artist can
thoughts upon his instrument; H
express himBelf clearly'he must n
nec ?8sary essentials
Therefore, an early knowledge
form the scales, chords-and arpeg
sary. An understanding of the str
composed of its two tetrachords in
of tonic, dominant and sub-domin
early be imparted to the pupil, as
lationships exist. . Afterward it wi
the student with the plegel, aut
cadences, and he can he made to r
dominant as the foregoing chord o
keys. After a thorough knowledg
has been given, the minor should
being taken not to confuse the mkf
trying_to-impart too much of the l

ther
n >e but i
jr r . . « ), , . r
especially interested, because only a wealthy few of cultivated taste, and-’those who appreciate higher art and
have time to visit the city art galleries, take any Bpeeial
interest in this subject; whereas.^ from the lodging^room
of the poor mechanic to the brown-stone mansion, there
may be found, musical instruments, ranging from the
mouth-organ and jews’-harp to the most expensive piano
and pipe organ. Now-a-days almost every young lady
plays, and now that music is so commonly taught in our
public schools, all the children sing. Whatever the
children do attracts the parents’ interest, and it would
seem that' no one subject coaid be mentioned in our
daily, weekly and monthly journals that would engage
the interest of so many people as musife They would
not only dog great good for the advancement of our art,
improving the Sunday-school and ’ church music, and
lending their interest to the establishment of amatenr
orchestras and chorus societies, but they would furnish a.
department of their periodicals that would be eagerly
read by almost all their shbicribers. . .
There is no doubt but that in the minds of the middle
aged and older.people of our country there remains
much of the olden time prejudice against musical art and
its votaries. It used to be said, when a man was good for
nothing else they matte a music teacher or fiddler of him,
and that idea still clings, to the minds of a lamentably
large portion, even, of educated people. But a new
order, of*things is fast sweeping away that unfounded and
unreasonable prejudice. _
*
* ■ .
i

The1 August dumber will be especially.attractive. Mr;
Finck, perhaps i;he leading musical critic of our country,
contributes‘an article entitled “Shall I Compose?’’
E Sherw . * Fife .< ■ rit s i pra jti< al article up m ‘ Fh«
Cultivation of the Imagination,” showing how to interest
young pupils. On other pages we present-several arti¬
cles of sprightly, lively reading, more adapted to the
summer months
. .

One of our |editors gives a timely article entitled

so determined is he that his name'
admiring public.
A pianist of. this class once ha
upon Liszt. As was his custom
pupils, the master invited him to
at the instrument before Liszt and
—many of whom have since becom
into his prelude of chords and ru
master of sarcasm, turned to the
remarked, “ He plays almost qs w
tuners.”
-.

MINNIE HAUK'S MU

A pew days since Mme. Minnie
by a young choir- girl, who des
donnato give her some informatio
to study.
.
~After some pleasant conversatio
the girl (Miss Elizabeth D. Griffit
“ What vowel do you use?” '■
. The pupil told her six, naming
1‘Indeedl I use only one,
Errani, Strakosch and Conrto; t
the same one, and I have used no
life. However, you muBt be y
matter. Now, before we begin,
stand that I mean to be perfectly
what I think. I shall be honest w
“ Now sing the scale for me
drawn notes.”.
r
The scale was sang, but the t
did not please the distinguished a
_ v“ Ah, you do not study your sc
is the great mistake young singe
You mnkt work at your, sealesi
of music. Without them you can
that.”
Then she generously proceeded
and together-they ran up and d
took the arpeggios and chromatic
in the next room became overpo
covered up.
“Hold your notes, heed the
breath and open your month,” w
your month, I say,” she repeate
pect a good tone when you ke

J
J

'

' ..

first; When.yon have Bncceeded in mastering them it is book. Littolff -edition is-the che
* me t( tl in * of at< ip 4sg to « nl i hi rde -1 ei
Be stndent should try to learn these*
sure to master whatever piece you undertake before pro¬ marked metronome time. If he h
ceeding with any new ones. The scales are the founda¬ "v.ia practicing what-ws ha
tion of piano playing and it is impossible to plaj any¬ have sufficient execution to do the
thing well before they have been pretty thoroughly work.' Von.Billow and Madam
mastered, although many attempt to do so; Playing fast finest technical pianists who have
leads to manybad habits, such as striking wrong notes, say these studies must be known b
non-observance of correct finger marks, stumbling, re¬ play the piano respectably well. T
peating notes several times, besides a generally detached, op, 84; E flat, op. 12 ; toccato in
hurry-scurry manner of getting otar a piece. No piece Q mnj
op 26 and 10; B flat, op
performed in such a way can ever be satisfactory or S of Clementi may be vin n u
musical either to performer or listener. If the student above studies. When these hav
has pursued our subject thus far and thinks he has not"1 Czerny’s toccato in C, op. 92..and
reaped the full advantages "from the sources we have till it
n be
| erfe
herein enumerated, let him return; immediately and written in doable notes which req
make i thor
1 ev m, foi we ish bin © begi <
Carl Meyer’s toccato in E major i
see
if r. 1 of
todies with t jfai i al f cilit
nd study and concert piece, Schum
full understanding of the subj'ect in hand, without which 7, is good for technical purpose
he is ill prepared to renew the journey to which-our sub¬ selected for special purposes may
ject is about to take him.
tion with what has been already re
In beginning this second period of piano study it is sonptEB, though ubt particular]
pH am d tfee schoh i
©roughly qt Hfied 4
,r
technical study, should'be pract
difficult task. TBfi?: mastery of Czerny’s four books-of reading purposes. . They also hav
“velocity, the three4 books of lioeschorn’s, op. r 66 and improve the taste for all that is t
velocity, op. 186, together with other studies mentioned playing. The sonatas in F maj
n . b a tic e. .
* e a if!
? * proof 1 o pis y i zernj - A minor and D major, are extreme
■ velocity studies in moderate time with a firm, even, form, are'full'of tender sentiment
legato, connected touch; requires considerable skill, and these sonatas thoroughly without
presupposes the scholar to hav< lone goody faithful to be powerful for alt that is pu
technical work; yet there iB much more to be done, in musical art. .
fat
1 e th esh Id
ur store! .-a.* hard « v shed
We have’ now Come to anothe
. * £ 1
vsy seemB distent, : ha dlj liscei lible but s< studies, -but don’t lose courage, de
much of it as iB open to view presents a hard,, rough, late to retrace our ^teps. Theref
difficult road to overcome, Boeschorn’s velocity, op. 186, persevere to this mi. Though1 th
is much harder than Czerny’s, requiring the latter as a lions in it,” there is satisfaction
- pping-stone o preparation
they unbrace modem the innumerable difficulties oppo
te b let * diffit titles f jreat - i i and.cannp with pro well'for the trouble. Our next st
jjriety he: ignored, for they are; decidedly useful! ’ The ad Parnaspum” of Clementi;
studies Which come next in/order and which are almost difficult and about as dry-as! fiv
nniversally used ’ey good/teachers-as the most essential for usefulness in mkstering difficu

of *1* gfudiaa H santj are Czerayli

daily

tail

’

technical executidn they excel

.te

*

‘

presented clearly and practically, .Then follow practical
exercises in the use of these three triads, both in major
and minor; but soprano melodies are given instead of
basses,—a marked departnre.from the cominon practice
of 1 I t-bo ks
)ne mi|
perh ps, tal - sxceptior
I h< -v Iy fr« •' S**i4 allc > « 'r lea ner •• transferring
the common tone from one voice-part to anotner (p. 12) ;
since the common tone forms one of the most important
means of chord-connection, and chord-connection, in
natural relations, is the very thing to be taught. If there
be anything substantial gained by these breaks, it is not:

.
_ ^.Salmon, Dir
A* \v®n,n®» Schnmaaw; Eta

Ballade and Polonaise, Vieuste
De Koven; Adasrio, from 8d Sui
Op. 27, No. 1, Foerster Rhap
Harry and I, Anon ; Protesta
Dance (Habenera), Sarasate.

Elmira College School of Mu
Director, Elmir
Symphonic Poem, “Lcb Pre
(arranged for piano, four handj?
Sonata, Op. 27, No. 2 (“ Moon
Presto Agrs;r », B- ethoven; Sc
obvious, even to the experimental critic apd teacher. It
. ....
..
.
.. .
,j Concone ; March and Chorus
certainly must tend to weaken in the pupil - the sense of I WagnerDiszt ; Reverie, Vien
the importance of strict voice-leading. If this point were Weber; Serenade,1*D minor, S
strictly insisted on as soon as the open position of chords Song, Grieg; “ I once had a S
Nevin ; Polka do la Reine,. Ra
1« b.&t 11 in rodu ed (j 18), perh pa then vould be
Piano Concert, by Emil L
after all, little harm done. But, even after that, some
Sonata,
Op. 81, No. 2, Be
of .
m id E - xer ises (s e M(
- • 20) brei . < on
and Op. 84, No. 1, Nocturne
nectio s unnecessarily
An xample occnrs measures
No. 2, Op. 66, No. 1‘, Etude
1 and 2, Model 4, where a good connection, between Chopin; Romance, Op.'41. R
Tonic nd Domii mt t -.i * aailj have been secured by | Got rt Romance (new), _
1 _
Op.
17,.
Concert
Etude,
Op..
taking the last chord in meas. - 1 in ■ dose position.
Mennetto, Op. 17, Serenata,
There are examples in succeeding ‘‘models” where"] Op. 84, No. 1, Moszkowski; C
the voice-leading might be mnch Improved.
Etude de Concert and Polonai
The inversions and the rules for their nse are well ex¬
Musicale by Miss Glover’s Pup
plained. So is the Dominant Seventh and its treatment.
Reverie, 8udda; Schottish
The- so-called “ chord of the Ninth” with its inversions 101, Gnrlitt; Heather Rose,
receives elaborate treatment. It would perhaps be wiser zurka, Ferd. Hiller; Tulip,
«to omit all this and treat the ninth-,'major or minor, as f 3 tg Bus er 8 GaiO; (fonr hi
No. 1, A. Barili; Nocturne, G
a free suspension or appoggiatura. This would save
Michael Watson; Flashes fro
pnpils no small amount of useless labor. Apart from Finale, Mozart’s-Fifth Sympho
this, the treatment of~discords and of free voice-leading Dripph: Tempofli Marcia, N
is sound and clear, and goes into minute detail. Part I tom; Yolkslied, Oukel Ting.
constitutes a solid compendium of the traditional docHaydn..
trine of harmony, with chpion. eiamplSa. Part II Is a
_
_,_„ j , ., .
.
. ..
,
.
Sketch of Haydn s Life; T
thorough, complete and lncid treatment of tones foreign the famous Hungarian danc
to the harmony; including passing-tones, bvjgpnes (im- Violoncello ; Military Sympho
pr perly and meaninglessly called ‘chanin^-tones )<, Uric Pia o, 0
.<re' Viol
l
*
■ •,
•>-. ■ •*
' -■ ~
: m_!_
i in;::
strict and free suspensions, anticipations, etc. Part
di a! > exhai stivt ly, balnuj from the • raditional i tand
point, with the subject of modulation. . The treatment is ] poorwill, Trampeta, Drum .an

'

The Fairie’s Ball.

ItflSllli

emotion must never go to the point where it overleaps
the bounds of order and beauty. A famous English for consideration and must be
actor, I think Macready, was once asked, “ Do you play pervades the whole, yet is so s
best when ydu lose yourself in your part?” and he it mocks all precept and fine
replied, “No; because then I forget to perfect the element is—personality. Th
part.”
does and must reveal itself in
All this applies equally to musical performance. The soul is something that'we can
greatest rendering upon the piano is that in which the intellectual plummets. Some
technical powers are held under the control of the all that I knew in respect to
reason, guided by the player’s knowledge of the laws of all the rest, and when my inst
musical effect. A player is certainly often inspired by lously followed, I have heard
his audience to achievements that he cannot equal in his deeper than all I had told, reB
calm practice hours, but that is because the excitement an individuality, a personal
of the occasion lends him an unusual and temporary chanted me because of its my
nervous and muscular vigor which enables him to I try to resolve this bewilderin
heighten the effects that he has previously planned, _ A and I find at the bottom of m
calmand thoroughly self-critical performance does not irresolvable ingredient called
exclude .emotional ferVor, for those beautiful, soul-movr soul. The conscious, technic
ing qnal ies that we often perceive in tfte work £>{ grea hut they were informed by a
I rform rt ar not only laftily studied ■ i ileulated figured by sympathy and God
but are also often automatic, independent of the will.
It follows, then, that to pr
How often has Edwin Booth played Hamlet ? I would expressive both the intellige
not undertake to say, but certainly, post of the tones and emotion must be disciplined a
gestures have become a second nature to him. He was beauty one must be'able to
one night playing “Hamlet” at the Boston Theatre, love it with all the heart and
In the grave-digging scene he recognized the skull as Only passion can excite pas
one of the antique properties of this establishment, and arouse emotion. As Faust s
threw in this aside to his companion: “ Alas! poor
“Never from heart to hear
Yorickf (the game mouldy old skull) I knew him, ^ •
Save your owe heart is elo
Horatio,” and so on; and this without disturbing the
The grsaiperformeir, theref
thrilling pathos of his tones with which in this scene he kindles at the touch of every
always brings tears into the eyes of hiB hearers. This noble in his art; he mnBt hav
grotesque illustration simply shows that the most moving by the study of what is beauti
.expression may be and usaally is '"dependent, not upon must be able to see keenly in
impulse, but upon careful study and confirmed habit. In of the work that he interpret
reproductive as in productive art, effect is the result of complete control of all the te
obedience to law. 4
•_-•—, . aaee, his rendering will be t
The prime condition of beauty in instrumental per¬ his emotional? nature devel
formance is correct tone, and this is mainly a matter of familiarity with the most pe
study. Many think that a good touch is a gift. To trust himself at times,to the.i
some extent it is sp, but it is very largely a- matter of for it will aoti be literallyo

that the music is to be played effectively. Phrases in
music correspond to sentences in reading, and are to be think thejphras@send, not
separated very similarly. It would not be considered^1*A moderately strong e
very good reading if the reader allowed hisjvoicATo be you will be able to decide
perfectly monotonous and madejKr',pause whatever, may be well to say that th
running the sentencesjtggethef? and' continuing in one uniform length, not even in
wearisome, nnbrqkeifmonqtone to the end of the piece, is no cut-and-dried rule th
and onlyAtopping when the end was reached, giving in standard authorities, in e
, thisrendering every important word but the same stress phrasing throughout. The
of voice that was suited to the unimportant. This is derings as of different eloc
true of too much playing. Every phrase has its climax, poem. Volume I of W. S.
and the player should crescendo till the climax is stand Music,” will give y
reached, this being the loudest point in the phrase, after standard works upon Musi
which there should be diminuendo to the close. Phrases theoretical part of the sub
are to he separated the same as sentences in speech, a piece, have the courage
therefore the reed-organ pupil should phrase as much it as seems right to yon.
2. A great deal of attent
as play^in time, or-play the notes that are before him.*"'
ing
music. Some teachers
2. This has been answered in the above.
tion
and others in the oppo
8. Rhythmic scales .artf those in which the pupil
best.
Such compositions a
counts and accents given notes. A new work, soon to
and are pleasing to the
be issued from this office, by William Mason, is entirely
Perhaps this will apply to
devoted to this subject. Scales treated in this form be¬
student who memorizes e
come filled with new life, and are fascinating to the
pupil, inducing him to do thorough scale practice. he studies. One who fin
Pupils who practice scales in their rhythmic forms ceaBe memorize fewer pieces.
In an experience of tw
to consider them dry and uninteresting.
C. W. L.
found a pupil who could
Ques.—Will The Etude give me some information
as to the use of the soft pedal ? Do the expression marks, extent, although scores ha
sible for them to do so. Th
“piano” and “pianissimo,” indicate its use.
E. s. L.
in an article in some futur
Ans.—The use of the soft pedal has nothing to do, pupil does not memorize s
primarily, with power. In nearly all instances where and a clear idea oPiheur c
this is marked, it is because there is adiffefenttone This tends to an intelligent
quality required by the composer, and he calls for its use gets the pupil in the hab
for much the same reasons. as when in orchestral music rather than over it.”
he passes the theme' from one clasB of instruments to
8. The principal use of
another, because he. wishes a different effect in the tone rate of tempo. The pock
‘color. Still, the fact remains that, with tlie soft peSalJ rate for this, purpose as a
the music is softerthan wl en itis not i sed. Butt ae com¬ the latter gives a distinct
parison holds true, since there is a vast difference in power can time his music while p
between the different classes of orchestral instruments. to snch pujals as are defec
Whei t! e so ped « i3 d« - ;e 1 jy tl < om; see, he puts feeling for rhythm; also, i

ten how they arrived at a given result, or whether it is laziness and
indifference ogjtheir part, I cannot decide, I am inclined to think
they have never systematized their ideas into a defined form of expression. They play more by instinct than by rule. Tet rules are
as important in practicing as in all other things.

,

,

.

overlooked.
.
There is a comprehensive ser
development of the innate feelin
we con8jder the fact that rhythm

element, as it were, that which
tones, by
Dy wmcn
which is contained all
an
It may be further said that the great geniuses of musi- pression of whatever is sung, M
cal art come to their skill largely by intuition and inspi- lPve prominence to this indispen
ration. The slow plodding road of the average pupil, education.
where everything must be gained by hard work, close
The author gives clear explan
study and application, they know nothing of. Yet, when for tone-placing, resonating, and
we wish to climb the Alps we secure a reliable guide, best quality the individual voice
one who has often travelled the same path, and knows A practical system of breathing
every turn of the way - so in the study of music, if we tke book, which enables the pup
wish the best instruction, it must be imparted by one who capacity and control of the brea
has trodden the difficult paths and>found the successful wiUprove a failure. He show
one of all the intricate ways to reach the top. Amiel without forcing the voice; how
says -. To do what is difficult for others is the mark of nasal or throaty breath tones;
talentT To do what U impo..ible for talon, is the mark
■>»» to correct one
-of genius.” From this it might be supposed that the
With the great majority of tea
genius, having the superior gifts, might be the better 'pelfed to depend too much up
teacher, yet it is true that the one of mediocre talent, if they may gain from their teac
that talent ha, been used .to advantage, make, the most
out a series of experim
successful instructor. For, as one who has conquered Wlth the teacher s aid, rather
assist his pupils edge and a knowledge of how t
all the obstacles of the way, he is able to ass:
dis- duced from the physiological c
where they most need help, to encourage them in dis¬
couragement, and point out the_path of excellence which gives numerous descriptions an
he himself has traversed..
fully illustrated that the pupil is
, ——
control of all parts that have to
KEEPING
KEEPING AT
AT IT.
IT.
That anruly'taember, the tongu
It is the law of this world, that things unused -rapidly- under subjection, and how to c
decay.- -We may spend years in acquiring the working produce special efiehte by the c
knowledge of a given subject, but unless we pursue the of the pharynx. Mr. Boot sho
subject, we lose the knowledge'to a great extent. This trol the palate as well as all ot
is well put in the following, by C. N. Crandall:—
with voice production in a way
“It is a melancholy fact that the water yon have hoisted out of plete cdntrol over them in so
the well for the last ten years will not do for the stockthii morning.” matter of guess or imitation._
have rarely met;With one who could give me any practical hints
about technique."
technique.*'
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Applying this to the needs of foe pupil, in order to exercises the pupil is as easily
save his advancement in playing, his practice must be movements as she is those of
continued.
production.

unparalleled ; there has never been published a work on
music that has met with such success. The second volume is written in the same vein, and is, if anything,
superior. We would advise every reader, of The Etude
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counter-theme
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the colors there are different shapes givenfto the notes,
for indicating more clearly the analysis. . On the^second
II am
am delighted
delighted with
with y
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Authorssnail take grea
page of each piece there are full annotations, direkions *^ors£ 'P
and analysis, and other helps for the student. This \
Mr
edition can be ordered through this office.
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to the music of Ridlev Pre
furthermore, if they nave been improved by the care?ul •
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there is wisdom,” so the Wise man said. Dr. William number,
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at work on a final revision of his famous method, which
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was former
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allowed m subscript
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\own experience of more than thirty years and that^een ge foolish sa to be wi
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several eases have come to my knowledge where chil¬
dren who complained of having to practice, were silenced
by the remark that they could stop their lessons.
Children do not now, as a general thing, have very
much to occupy their time ont of school, but play, and
it seems to me, a quarter of an hour, three* times.a day,
cannot cut short their amnsement in a very injurious
manner.
If pupils after the, age of fifteen have any extra time,
it would be far better to devote that time to the study of
• Musical History, Form, Harmony and Analysis, than to
have them then commence at the foot of the ladder. ,
I still hold to the opinion that the proper time for a
child to begin the study of the pianoforte is from seven
to eight years of age. ; ■’
.... Virginia: A. Howe.
THE THUMB IN SCALE PLAYING.

I noticed in last issue pf The Etude rules for finger¬
ing scales, which has moved me to give yon the rules
ised b myself in tes king cales. 1 ha
-•< in' ft- m
exceedingly easy to remember, and they have made
scale players of some very nnpromising pnpils. They
were given me by my teacher in the long ago; and bene¬
fited me greatly. They are two. viz:—
Rule for fingering scales with flats, and the natural
scale:-— '
,
'
Always put thumbs (both hands) on F and C.
Rule for sharp scales :t—
Always put thumbs (both l^ands) on I and IV degrees
of scale.
i -‘J
Besides being easy to remember, this gives a feeling
of anion between the two hands, and causes a swing (if I
may so term it)- in. scale • playing, which adds much to
the crispness of the performance.
Of coarse, in the scale containing F flat or 0 flat^the
thumbs fall on these keys.
.
N. L. M.
[The thumbs are used twice in each octave, but the
fourth finger bat, once, lienee the rales that govern the
placing of the fourth fi ger ire particularly vain Me.—
Editor j
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Within this brief compass, the author has
managed to include the essential facts and the
more significant illustrations of the large histories,
together with much original matter. This work
was originally undertaken as a text-book for the
use of the Chicago Musical College, occupying an
intermediate position between the very long his¬
tories in four and five volumes, and the mere
skeletons of the smaller histories then beforejbe
public. The work grew in writing, and illustra¬
tions were freely added, so that the result is what
is confidently offered as the best popular history
of music yet written.
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This Institution has for its special aim to provide course
of music for their profession. To every thoughtful person, it
only ; a/partSof :the work^pfepai^^^
necessarily, a good teacher. The most artistic performance is"

to supply opportunities for training which have hitherto b

d
1. Studies of Methods, including Model Courses.
2. Exercises in Analysis, Synthesis, Comparison and Generalization.

a

3. Dictation Exercises.
4. Survey of Works of Instruction.
5. Exercises in Reading at Sight in a Systematic and Brbgressive
Course.

r

■

.•

6. Memory Training,

r

,

:•

7. Survey of Literature Relating to Music.
8. Lectures on Pedagogy; Psychology; Character and Temperament,;

t

The Musical Professions; and Physiology of the Hand, Arm
and Vocal Organs.

■

■

_
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9. Teaching under Supervision.

Entrance Examinations for the ilormaS Course will to©
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